
1 LG flatscreen television, model number 
43UJ634V with remote control £50-80

2 Dyson DC40 vacuum cleaner with paperwork 
£30-50

3 Challenge floor standing electric oscillating fan 
and a boxed Igenix heater (2) £20-40

4 Claude Butler Pine Lake mountain bike £30-50

5 Good Quality reproduction Ships Half Hull- 
Iolanthe, Fitch Beale & Co, 1851, 127 x 30cm 
£100-150

6 Good Quality reproduction Ships Half Hull- Iron 
Ship Royale, 1863, 108 x 23cm £60-100

7 Pair of gold velvet interlined curtains, 230cm x 
190cm approximately £30-50

8 Pakistani runner with geometric decoration on 
brown and red ground 236cm x 63cm £30-50

9 Eleven Royal Doulton figures - Hilary HN2335, 
Fragrance HN2334, Elegance HN2264, Ashley 
HN3420, Dinky Do HN2120, Penny HN2338, 
Choir Boy HN2141, Marie HN1370, Rose 
HN1368, Tootles HN1680 and Darling HN1985, 
plus a Coalport figure (12) £100-150

10 Two Royal Doulton figure groups - Milestone 
HN3297 and The Love Letter HN2149 £60-100

11 Group of cut glass ware to include Georgian and 
later decanters, together with a box of assorted 
decanter stoppers £30-50

12 Group of mixed ceramics to include Royal 
Worcester 'Portia' pattern dinnerware, 
stoneware hot water bottle, Limoges part desert 
service and other items (qty) £30-50

13 Group of decorative ceramics to include 19th 
Century Coalport Imari pattern milk jug, three 
Continental Porcelain Trencher type salts, and 
other ceramics £40-60

14 18th Century Chinese Famille Rose Coffee can, 
together with Japanese Imari dish with six 
character mark, pair of cloisonne enamel vases 
and other oriental items £40-60

15 Silver mounted tapered glass spirit decanter, 
together with a silver gilt mounted glass scent 
bottle (2) £30-40

16 Six floral ceramic finger plates, together with 
knobs, letter flaps and other door furniture (qty) 
£30-40

17 Japanese Cloisonne enamel and hardstone 
Bonsai tree, together with other items including 
a Toleware Chestnut basket, cameras, 
binoculars, tassels and a wooden jardinere 
stand £50-70

18 Unusual Victorian Derby Porcelain Spill vase in 
the form of a Conch shell, supported by a Sea 
Horse £50-70

19 Large Studio pottery charger with white flashes 
on a blue ground £20-40

20 Silver plated three piece teaset with fluted 
decoration together with silver plated cutlery and 
sundries £20-40

21 Extensive collection of Horse Brasses to include 
RSPCA Merit badges, and others (qty) £60-100

22 Antique Copper 2 Gallon measure, together with 
miniature copper spirit kettles, copper brandy 
warmers and other antique metalware (qty) £80-
120

23 Victorian Rosewood wall bracket with brass 
inlaid decoration, together with clocks for 
restoration £20-40

24 Brass ejector candlestick, together with other 
brass candlesticks, copper and brass items (qty) 
£40-60

25 Group of four antique copper and brass warming 
pans (4) £60-80

26 Pair of antique brass fire dogs, together with 
brass trivets and a group of copper and brass 
ladles and utensils (qty) £30-50

27 Collection of antique treen to include an 
inkstand, cribbage board and test tube stand 
(qty) £40-60

28 One box containing a quantity of antique brass 
furniture fittings £30-50

29 Books- one box of assorted antiquarian books 
including Dickens books (qty) £40-60

30 Group of sundry items to include a cobblers last, 
iron fire dogs, metal coal bin and other items. 
£40-60

31 Collection of decorative porcelain to including 
miniature cake decorations, miniature tea sets, 
Wedgwood Ewer, Crested ware and other items 
(qty) £50-70

32 Royal Crown Derby six person coffee set with 
floral decoration £40-60

33 English School oil on board of a Ewe and her 
lamb £30-50

34 Chinese Tek Sing cargo bowl, decorated in 
underglaze blue with a foliate pattern, complete 
with certificate of authenticity, 16.5cm diameter 
£30-50
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35 Pearlware figure of the Madonna and Child, 
c.1800-10, shown wearing a yellow shroud and 
standing on a lined base, 12.5cm height, and an 
English porcelain saucer dish, c.1800-10, 
painted with drovers, with plain gilt border, 
inscribed mark to base, 19cm diameter £50-70

36 Pair of Japanese Kutani porcelain miniature 
vases, decorated with figural panels on a 
butterfly-patterned ground, 9cm height £40-60

37 Set of six early 19th Century English porcelain 
plates, possibly by Flight, Barr and Barr, with 
gadrooned borders and floral and gilt decoration, 
each 26.5cm in diameter £20-40

38 Pair of Japanese Imari plates of octagonal form, 
with six character marks to bases (2) £40-60

39 Good quality reproduction cutlery tray with 
central division £40-60

40 Vintage Inspection light, together with a Railway 
light (2) £20-40

41 Good quality table top shop display cabinet of 
rectangular form, with central shelf and hinged 
rear door, approximately 66 x 33 x 20.5cm £50-
70

42 Group of metal detecting finds to include crotal 
bells, thimbles and rings £20-40

43 Coins- 1990 Silver 5 Pence 2 Coin Set in Royal 
Mint fitted case £20-30

44 Mont Blanc Wallet in original £20-40

45 Silver mounted glass tankard £20-40

46 Art Deco Chromium Plated bowl on three ball 
feet £30-50

47 Soviet Era Mantle Clock on stand, the dial 
marked Vega, Made in USSR. £30-50

48 British military issue folding pen knife with 
chequered grip together with various other 
penknives (qty) £30-50

49 Coins- group of mixed coins to include 1977 Isle 
of Man Silver Jubilee set, together with various 
other mixed coins £20-40

50 One box of assorted GB & World Coins £20-40

51 Two 1950's Cream Telephones £30-50

52 Donald Maxwell Carriage Print after the original 
Southern Railway series, first issued in 1936 
'Maidstone Modern', mounted in glazed frame, 
image 26 x 20cm £30-50

53 19th Century tin glazed pottery jug with blue and 
white painted chinoiserie decoration, 26cm 
height £30-50

54 Unusual antique porcelain figure of Saint 
Blandina of Lyon, probably French, white 
glazed, inscribed title to base, 8.5cm height £20-
30

55 Pair of 1930's painted glass light shades, 
together with Minton Haddon hall pattern plates, 
Japanese vases and sundries £30-50

56 Queen's Own Yeomanry Cap, Snuff bottle, 
Papier Mache bowl, Chinese hardstone disc and 
other items. £30-50

57 Pair of Royal Worcester Blush Tyg's together 
with other 19th century and later English and 
Continental Porcelain (qty) £40-60

58 Set of postal scales in wooden case, together 
with Cromwell series cigarette cards in album, 
thimbles and sundries £20-40

59 Three Pairs of Vintage binoculars (3) £30-40

60 Quantity of Copeland Spode Maritime Rose 
pattern tea and dinnerware £50-70

61 Quantity of Royal Worcester Vitreous pattern 
dinnerwares £60-100

62 Four Royal Worcester Regency tureens and 
covers £40-60

63 Port - six bottles, Croft Commemoration Vintage 
Character Port, in original card case £50-70

64 Brass bound wooden barrel containing various 
fire irons and implements £60-100

65 Unusual 19th Century mahogany cased wall 
clock and barometer, for restoration £60-100

66 Victorian tapestry panel of Roses in glazed 
framed with Parker Gallery label verso, 52 x 
53cm overall £30-50

67 20th Century English School water colour study 
of boats on an Estuary, signed Valliany, 
inscribed verso 'Best Wishes from Mrs Valliany 
& E. Villiany Christmas 1939' mounted in glazed 
frame, image size 24.5 x 17.5cm £20-40

68 Alfred Peachy ink and watercolour study, Notre 
Dame from the Seine, Paris, mounted in glazed 
frame, image size 46.5 x 35.5cm £50-70

69 20th Century watercolour study of Oxon pulling 
a cart, signed Charton, mounted in glazed frame 
with Fraser & Son Fine Art Dealers label verso, 
image 33.5 x 23.5cm £30-50

70 Large collection of assorted cut glassware to 
include wine glasses and other items (qty) £30-
50

71 Quantity of Wedgwood Santa Clara pattern 
dinner ware £40-60
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72 Victorian Royal Worcester tea service with hand 
painted floral decoration together with a 'Queen 
Anne fine bone china' tea service (qty) £40-60

73 Victorian emerald green glass Mary Gregory 
style water jug, together with other Victorian and 
later coloured glassware £30-40

74 Royal Copenhagen figure group of a boy with a 
cow, together with a Staffordshire figure of a girl 
riding a goat and other decorative ceramics £50-
70

75 Group of assorted decorative teaware including 
Ridgway, Crown Staffordshire and others (qty) 
£30-50

76 Copeland Spode wash jug and bowl retailed by 
Maple & Co, together with a jasperware 
jardinere and large quantity of decorative china 
(qty) £30-50

77 19th Century oil lamp with hand painted floral 
decoration, frosted pink glass reservoir and 
shade £60-80

78 Good quality cut glass bowl on square pedestal 
foot £20-30

79 Good quality English porcelain comport with 
hand painted scene depicting a cock and a hen 
Pheasant, signed E.J. Gahnett £50-70

80 Wedgwood armorial plate together with two 
other armorial plates (3) £40-60

81 French mantle clock in ornate Rococo style case 
together with an anniversary clock under a glass 
dome (2) £80-120

82 Large Cantonese Famille Rose bowl, together 
with a similar oval plate and other Chinese 
porcelain £50-70

83 Victorian carving set with stag horn handles in 
fitted case together with a canteens of cutlery 
and quantity of assorted flatware loose and in 
cases (qty) £60-100

84 Collection of silver plated ware to include entree 
dish, candlesticks, goblets and other items (qty) 
£60-100

85 Collection of antique pewter ware to include, 
plates, goblets and other items £40-60

86 Two antique copper cauldrons with swing 
handles together with a brass cauldron (3) £80-
120

87 Two large antique copper preserve pans 
together with a copper coal bucket (3) £80-120

88 Antique copper preserve pan, antique brass 
preserve pan and a brass cauldron (3) £80-120

89 Group of graduated antique copper measuring 
tankards (6) £50-70

90 Group of antique copper kettles and copper 
spirit kettles (qty) £80-120

91 One box of assorted cut glass decanters and 
claret jugs (qty) £30-50

92 One box of assorted cut glass ware including 
jugs and dishes (1 box) £20-40

93 Two boxes of assorted glassware to include 
rinsers and vases (2 boxes) £40-60

94 Three boxes of Invalid feeding cups (3) £50-70

95 Pair of Cloissone vases, marbled glass ceiling 
light and other items (1 box) £50-70

96 Two boxes of assorted metalware including 
brass, copper and pewter (2 boxes) £50-70

97 Gentleman's Leather jacket, size XL £20-40

98 Gentleman's Sekonda Wrist watch in box 
together with a model of a train (2) £20-30

99 Group of Bradford Exchange collectors plates 
£20-40

100 Four boxes of assorted ceramics including 
Japanese Teaware, Jasperware and other items 
£40-60

101 Group of mixed walking sticks £20-40

102 Group of pictures and prints £30-50

103 Corgi Rockets Jetspeed Circuit track together 
with an other cardboard laundry case (2) £20-30

104 One box of assorted silver plated cutlery £20-40

105 Royal Doulton Stoneware jug, two silver topped 
vanity jars, silver plated jug, and sundry 
ceramics £30-40

106 Two boxes containing a quantity of assorted 
silver plated wares to include tray, dishes and 
other items £50-70

107 Glenfiddich 1lt single malt whisky £40-60

108 Speyside 12 year single malt, Glenmorange 10 
year malt whisky, bottle of Taylor's port, Sloe gin 
and Cruz 10 year Porto. (5) £40-60

109 Large Japanese Blue and white charger with 
prunus decoration £30-50

110 Vintage suitcase containing brass tea caddy, 
copper tea caddy, vintage camera, ceramics and 
sundries £15-25

111 Group of silver plated cutlery, smoking 
accessories, Parker pen, theatre programmes 
and sundries £30-50

112 Six silver teaspoons in a fitted case £20-40

113 Good quality Gentleman's malacca walking cane 
with silver mount £20-40
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114 Cuckoo clock £30-50

115 Pair of cold painted metal mounted book ends, 
together with pair of African ebony bookends, 
brass desk stand, brass £30-50

116 Continental pottery jar, Victorian style 
advertising oil lamp, Doulton bowl, other 
ceramics £40-60

117 Elvis poster, Beatles magazine £20-40

118 The Strand Stamp Album, furniture fittings, 
barometer and sundries (1 box) £30-50

119 Antique French silver gilt and enamel box, two 
silver and enamel pill boxes and other 
enamelware (6) £50-70

120 Novelty vesta globe formed from a sea urchin 
£50-70

121 Two leather cased travelling timepieces, 
assorted medallions to include Royal Life 
Saving, Arm Ski Championships, Winter 
Olympic Games 1952, Falmouth Regatta 1948 
and other items £50-70

122 Stylish West German pottery vase with crackle 
glaze, stamped to underside £20-40

123 Italian pottery model of a cockatoo, 38cm high 
£20-40

124 Pair of good quality Edwardian cut glass salts or 
bon bon dishes, of boat-shaped form, on circular 
pedestal bases, 10cm high x 12.5cm long £30-
50

125 Late 19th century cut glass jar bon bon jar and 
cover, another example, together with a good 
quality cut glass pedestal bowl (3) £30-50

126 Good quality 19th century cut glass pedestal 
bowl with hollow stem, 21cm high £20-40

127 Collection of eight early to mid 20th century 
suitcases or various forms £30-50

128 Trio of decorative treen urns and covers of 
classical form, the largest 41cm high, the pair 
36cm high £80-120

129 Cantonese famille rose charger, fish gluggle jug 
and a glass millefiori bowl £40-60

130 Group of marble bases, ideal for mounting 
bronzes £50-70

131 Two Edwardian silver plated cruet sets with 
assorted cut glass bottles £50-70

132 Set of eight Edinburgh crystal champagne flutes, 
six crystal glass wines and two others (16) £30-
50

133 Edwardian silver three piece silver plated teaset, 
retailed by Edward & Sons Glasgow £25-35

134 English School, early 19th century, pencil and 
watercolour - a mill, in glazed gilt frame, 15cm x 
20cm and overall frame size 32cm x 36cm £20-
30

135 Ethel Kay, early 20th century signed etching - 
Under the Park Willows, signed and dated 1938, 
in glazed frame, 27cm x 19cm and overall frame 
size 40.5cm x 31cm £20-30

136 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain teasets on 
trays, one on blue ground, the other on red, 22 
pieces £60-100

137 An early 20th century Japanese eggshell 
porcelain part tea and coffee service - 41 pieces 
£60-80

138 A French gilt metal mounted inkwell and desk 
seal, decorated all over with trailing floral 
ornament within blue nad gilt borders on white 
ground, 16cm wide £50-70

139 A 19th century Staffordshire printed and painted 
tea service, and various 19th century flower 
painted dessert plates £40-60

140 H. Logins, 1830s pen, ink and wash drawing of a 
sailing ship, inscribed verso 'Corvette Anglaise 
au Mouillage', dated 1835, unframed, 19cm x 
28cm £30-50

141 A photograph of King Edward VII as Prince of 
Wales, a leather collar box, a ballot box, a table 
gong and other items £30-50

142 A Worcester teapot and cover, circa 1775, a 
Worcester fluted bowl, a Worcester Queen 
Charlotte pattern jug and two matching bowls (5) 
£80-120

143 Three unusual Halcyon Days small Etruscan 
style dishes, 10cm x 7.5cm £20-30

144 A South Staffordshire enamel patch box 'A 
Token of Esteem', of cushion form with mirror to 
underside of lid, 4cm wide £60-80

145 Mid 19th century Derby (King Street Works) 
cottage shaped pastille burner and cover, 
enamel painted, inscribed Stevenson & Hancock 
mark to base, 8.5cm height £30-50

146 A Ludwigsburg two handled porcelain tray, finely 
decorated with a duck and insects, stamped 
mark to base, 32cm width £60-80

147 Continental porcelain figure of a shepherdess 
and sheep, well modelled with bright enamels 
and encrusted flowers, scrollwork decoration to 
the base, gold anchor mark at back and painted 
number 55 underneath, 21cm height £30-40

148 A pair of Art Deco bronzed figures of sportsmen, 
raised on square plinth bases, 27cm high £70-
90
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149 Continental rococo revival gilt metal combination 
clock / barometer, the enamel dial signed R.C., 
drum clock movement signed Lenzkirch, on 
bracket supports, 37cm high £60-80

150 Max Maier, 20th century German School, carved 
wooden panel depicting deer in woodland, 
inscribed verso, 25cm x 23cm £20-30

151 Meissen style porcelain miniature toy, modelled 
as two birds, approximately 2cm long, mark 
indistinct, together with a similar model of a 
goose £20-30

152 Good quality Japanese Meiji period cloisonné 
vase, of squat form, decorated with cranes on a 
midnight blue ground, signed to base, 6cm high 
£40-60

153 Chinese Canton enamel bowl, with figural and 
floral reserves on yellow ground, the interior with 
scene of carp, 20cm diameter £40-60

154 Early, possibly 17th century brass chamber 
stick, circular drip tray with pierced gallery and 
projecting handle with pierced terminal, 28cm 
long £30-50

155 19th century silver plated cake basket of 
octagonal form with open wire frame and swing 
handle, raised on flared foot with pierced 
decoration, apparently unmarked, 34cm in 
overall length £30-50

156 19th century Continental ormolu inkwell, of 
asymmetric Rococo form with hinged cover, 
marked ‘Deraux’.18cm wide £60-80

157 Staffordshire flower painted jug, dated 1853, 
and two similar mugs with inscriptions, the jug 
measuring 22cm height £40-60

158 Unusual Derby plate, c.1815, painted with 
insects, along with four similar Paris porcelain 
plates and a lobed dish, some pieces marked, 
the Derby dish measuring 21.5cm diameter (6) 
£60-80

159 Two Staffordshire porcelain poodles with 
baskets, c.1840, highlighted in enamels and gilt, 
9.5cm height £60-80

160 Staffordshire porcelain poodle, c.1840, the base 
modelled with a shell, highlighted in enamels 
and gilt, 8cm height £50-80

161 18th century Chinese Imari dish, painted with a 
landscape scenes bordered by panels of 
flowers, 23cm diameter £60-80

162 Wedgwood creamware plate, printed and 
painted with Hibiscus, marks for 1878, 24.5cm 
diameter £40-60

163 Good quality Victorian silver plated fruit basket 
with pierced borders and engraved foliate 
decoration, 39cm wide £20-30

164 Pair of 1930s silver and enamel cufflinks with 
the crest of Christ's Hospital School, in fitted 
case £20-30

165 Continental bronze figure, in the form of an 18th 
century toper, standing unsteadily beside a tree 
trunk, raised on rectangular marble plinth, 16cm 
high, possibly a spill holder or string dispenser 
£30-50

166 Good quality mid century Hagenauer style 
bronze bust of a woman, 26.5cm height £60-80

167 Group of four 19th century Grand Tour framed 
plaster cameos, the largest approximately 3.5cm 
high, with gilt borders, in box frame £30-50

168 Chinese carved hardstone snuff bottle, carved in 
the form of a camel carrying packs, the squat tail 
forming terminal to snuff spoon, 9cm long £50-
70

169 Large 19th century brass footman, with pierced 
top flanked by carrying handles, on bracket feet, 
37cm wide 
Provenance: Estate of the Late Jane Sumner 
£50-70

170 A pair of Spode yellow ground plates, c.1825, 
painted with floral sprays, printed marks, 21cm 
across £60-80

171 A Derby centre dish, c.1790, painted with fruit by 
George Complin, 31cm width £60-80

172 Continental porcelain group, emblematic of 
Music, polychrome decorated in the Derby style 
with three figures around a central column, each 
playing instruments and with further instruments 
scattered around the grassy base, 23.5cm 
height £60-80

173 An 18th Century Westerwald stoneware tankard, 
with hinged pewter cover, 23.5cm height £80-
120

174 A Keeling type serpentine sided teapot and 
cover, painted in Imari palette, pattern number 
141, circa 1795, and a matching milk jug, the 
teapot measuring 25cm length from spout to 
handle £50-80

175 A Keeling type oval teapot and cover, decorated 
en grisaille, pattern number 91, a globular teapot 
and cover and an oval teapot and cover, both 
painted in famille rose palette (3) £40-60

176 A good pair of Masons Ironstone plates £40-60

177 Signed portrait photograph of Elizabeth Hurley 
signed ' love Elizabeth Hurley ' in glazed frame 
£20-40
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178 1930s Dennis Wheatley novelty murder mystery 
The Mallisay Massacre £30-40

179 Edwardian Military books - South Africa in 
Peace and War , Celebrities of the army 1900 
and Our warriors on land and sea (3) £40-60

180 Armorial porcelain of the Eighteenth Century by 
Sir Algernon Tudor-Craig 1925 , and The 
Bullivant Collection of Armorial Porcelain Phillips 
sale catalogue 1988(2) £30-40

181 Chamberlain -Worcester Porcelain 1788-1852 
and other Antique porcelain books £20-30

182 Mrs Beeton's Every-day Cookery 1909 and other 
books £20-30

183 Collection of Burke's , Kelly's and Debrett's and 
other Royal related books ( 3 boxes) £30-40

184 Lot Military books- 2 boxes £20-40

185 Aston Martin and Lagonda by Chris Harvey , 
Lagonda an illustrated history by Geoffrey 
Seaton and other car books £40-60

186 Sotheby's Royal House of Hanover catalogues , 
Royal , Heraldry and Antique related and other 
books - 3 boxes £40-60

187 Lot 1930s film star photographs and related 
books, Victorian scrap book and cigarette card 
albums £30-40

188 The History of Colchester Volume 1 1803, Old 
Colchester by Charles Benham 1912 and Old 
Colchester (3) £20-40

189 12 reproduction Victorian gunmakers labels £20-
30

190 Three Victorian military prints of The Royal 
Horse Guards and similar military photograph 
£40-60

191 Victorian regimental photograph of The Behar 
Light Horse Volunteers 1898 in glazed frame 
£30-40

192 Edwardian embroidered silk armorial picture in 
glazed frame £30-40

193 Victorian embroidered wool picture of a 
bedroom scene in original burr maple frame 65 x 
71 cm overall £40-60

194 Christopher Maskell oil on board - country 
cottage in landscape in glazed frame- unsigned 
47 x 57 cm £50-70

195 Lot Victorian , Edwardian and later photographs 
and framed prints including University groups, 
military , cars £30-40

196 Three 19th century engravings of participants of 
the Coronation of King George IV , 19th July 
1821 published by Sir George Nayler Garter 
King of Arms, comprising The Lord Mayor of 
London, The Clerk to the Privy Council and The 
Kings Herbwoman and her six maids strewing 
flowers - all in glazed frames (3) £50-70

197 Large framed print of a Vintage Bentley 65 x 90 
cm overall £20-30

198 Stylish 1950s Brexton picnic set complete with 
all accesories- 6 place setting £50-70

199 Stylish 1930s picnic set with green Bakelite and 
nickel plated fittings and 1950s Brexton picnic 
set (2) £40-60

200 Late 19th / Early 20th century leather fireman's 
helmet with painted crest , original liner and 
chinstrap, rear neck guard stamped Jas Mendry 
, Glasgow £60-100

201 1970s/80s Revelation leather briefcase with 
combination locks £40-60

202 1930s leather suitcase and old motoring 
suitcase and one other (3) £30-40

203 Collection motoring cigarette cards in five glazed 
frames £30-40

204 Collection Edwardian and later linen napkins 
and table linen £50-70

205 Collection of mainly 19th century armorial and 
other porcelain including Victorian East York 
Regiment plate £50-70

206 Rusted knights helmet and gauntlet £30-40

207 Chinese cloisonne bowl with plique a jour 
goldfish decoration , approx 10cm diameter £60-
100

208 French Empire-style cut glass and ormolu 
mounted dish, ormolu mounts, agate dish, pair 
glass cornucopia , Lancet cased clock and 
decorative items £100-150

209 19th century Chinese export carved ivory basket 
and cover in distressed condition £20-40

210 lot 18th century and later Chinese porcelain and 
decorative porcelain £50-70

211 Late Victorian silver plated table lighter of 
classical pedestal form, another classical 
pedestal urn ,Arts and Crafts plated soup tureen 
and cover and Edwardian tray (4) £50-70

212 Pair silver backed hairbrushes in fitted pigskin 
case and original Walker and Hall box £30-40

213 Good Quality Edwardian silver and tortoishell 
mounter cut glass scent bottle and cased set of 
scent bottles (2) £50-70
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214 1960s Bush portable radio £20-40

215 Victorian pottery cheese dish, four Staffordshire 
cow creamers and two figures (7) £40-60

216 Victorian Staffordshire dessert service - 9 pieces 
£20-30

217 19th century Chinese crackle ware porcelain 
jardiniere with figure decoration ( distressed) 
£30-40

218 Three Regency cut glass bowls and decorative 
glassware and ornaments £30-50

219 Pair 1930s Scottie bookends , doorstops and 
pair bracket bookends (6) £30-40

220 French porcelain table lamp with ornate shade 
and alabaster lamp (2) £30-40

221 Crown Staffordshire Ro retailed by Goode 
Rockbird teaware and Crown Staffordshire 
coffee set £30-40

222 Royal Doulton glazed pottery vase impressed on 
base With compliments of WT lamb &Sons 
Xmas 1928 £30-40

223 Two 19th century embroidered pictures of dog 
and parrot in frames, pair botanical watercolour 
studies in maple frames and a coaching print in 
rosewood frame (5) £50-70

224 Collection 1930s The Autocar and The Motor 
magazines (15) plus other car magazines £60-
100

225 The Autocar magazine - two bound volumes 
Jan-June 1951 and Jan-Dec 1951 £50-70

226 Lot CDs including Star Trek boxed sets , 
Stargate etc ( 4 boxes) £30-40

227 Pair patinated plaster Sphinx ornaments 61 cm 
long £100-150

228 Old cast metal armorial shield 53 cm high £30-
50

229 Pair Tractech Evo RST motor cycle boots size 
10.5 ( as new ) and other related items £30-40

230 Lot vintage bottles of wine, Sherry and 1943 
bottle champagne £30-50

231 Two 19th century toleware trays , bed crown 
cresting , stick racks and sundries £30-50

232 Pair decorative marble obelisk ornaments 33 cm 
high £30-50

233 Collection 19 th century embroidered pictures , 
Victorian watercolours ,sundry pictures and 
brass fire screen £60-100

234 Victorian picture clock with pocket watch 
movement in glazed frame £40-60

235 Large Victorian leather bound Bible, two other 
smaller and two volumes relating to Edward VII 
(5) £30-50

236 Group of Georgian and later glass to include 
drinking glasses, Regency salt, decanters, 
Stuart glass and other pieces (43) £20-40

237 Mixed group of 19th century and later ceramics 
including a part dinner service, art pottery, 
Staffordshire pottery and other decorative pieces 
(qty) £20-40

238 Collection of twenty two 19th and later tureen 
lids including blue and white examples, ideal for 
wall mounting £30-50

239 Antique Islamic metalwork ewer, of teardrop 
form with arabesque ornament, 48cm high £20-
30

240 Motoring diorama, 38cm wide, together with two 
cross section models of HMS Victory £40-60

241 Small group of L.P. records including Beatles, 
Moody Blues and others £30-50

242 Decorative wall mirror, oval bevelled plate in 
blue peripheral plates, twin candle arms, 53cm 
high £30-50

243 Edwardian silver mounted desk calendar, 
Birmingham 1905, with interchangeable 
calendar cards, 19cm wide £50-70

244 Antique ceramics and sundries, including 
majolica wall pocket, 18th / 19th century 
ceramics, 1939 Rupert annual, candlesticks, 
sundries £40-60

245 Silver mounted riding crop and glass walking 
stick £30-50

246 19th century watercolour on paper depicting a 
saint, 12 x 9cm, glazed gilt frame £40-60

247 Collection of bijouterie and works of art to 
include carved wooden sceptre, boxes jewellery 
etc £40-60

248 Collection of pewter tankards. 19th century and 
later, and good quality silver plate tankard by 
Ellington £30-50

249 Miscellaneous items including Regency brass 
bound rosewood writing slope, boxes, fine 
quality furniture mounts £40-60

250 Assorted group of knives and Militaria £20-40

251 19th century brass fireside spit engine, by John 
Linwood, 36cm high £40-60

252 Group of glass decanters, together with 
cameras, cased hunting horn, greenhouse 
thermometers other items £20-40
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253 Early 20th century German oak mantel clock, 
together with a marine style clock barometer. (2) 
£50-70

254 Two Scandinavian silver brooches £40-60

255 Pair of coaching scenes, in glazed rosewood 
frames, other pictures £30-50

256 Pickwick papers, 1st American edition, Lea and 
Blanchard 1841, together with Our Village, 
illustrated by Hugh Thompson, Josh of the 
Bushveld and other South African books £40-60

257 Viners canteeen of vintage bark effect cutlery, 
for 12 place settings £30-50

258 George Cruickshank political cartoon engraving 
- Monstrosities of 1822, plate 5, image 24 x 
33cm, glazed frame, and three etchings by other 
hands £40-60

259 Large 19th century Continental woolwork 
tapestry, titled Admiral de Ruyter, verre 
eglomise glazed frame, total size 103 x 87cm 
£50-70

260 William Henry Waring, (1886-1928) oil on 
canvas Harvest Landscape, signed, 35 x 43cm, 
framed together with two 19th century oil 
landscapes and a Medici print £40-60

261 Early 20th etching of a Gentleman, indistinctly 
signed, 26 x 19cm, glazed frame, together with 
two engravings, all framed. (3) £20-40

262 Unusual pair of 19th century painted wine 
bottles, each with stopper £20-30

263 Three rare Regency lustre jugs, named and 
dated, the largest 14cm high. (3) £80-120

264 19th century Sunderland lustre jug and basin 
set, bowl 31cm diameter, jug 22cm high £40-60

265 Collection of 19th century copper lustre, 
including teapots, goblets, two castors, other 
items £50-70

266 Collection of Frank Brangwyn ware for Roysl 
Doulton £70-100

267 Three 19th century pink lustre teapots and 
covers £50-70

268 18th century creamware coffee pot, with 
chinoiserie ornament, together with 18th century 
blue and white tankard £20-40

269 William Mason Senior art glass paperweight - 
bat cave, signed, dated 2002, numbered 1/1, 
9cm high £40-60

270 Rare Arcadian China bird whistle, with arms of 
the city and titled Norwich Warbler, another 
similar, £30-50

271 Collection of lustrewares, the majority 19th 
century, including jugs, teawares, boxes by 
Grays pottery, others £60-100

272 Good collection of glassware, 19th / 20th. 
century, £40-60

273 Collection of 19th century lustrewares, including 
canary yellow, frog mug, hound figure, other 
items. £50-70

274 Mechanised singling bird cage, together with a 
collection of matchbox covers £40-60

275 Sundry ceramics and glass, to include 19th 
century Copeland majolica pot and cover, 
Newhall cream jug, Royal Lancastrian 
candlestick, Carh pottery vase, other items £50-
100

276 Three 19th century pink lustre teapots and 
covers £60-100

277 Pair of Edwardian coloured cystoleum prints, 
together with a limited edition print by Graham 
Rust and another limited edition print £30-50

278 Two Hugh Webster (contemporary) 
watercolours, together with seven signed prints 
by the same hand £80-120

279 Pair of decorative cast iron models of ducks 
each approximately 21cm long £50-70

280 Artis Orbis for Goebel ‘Klimt’ vase, limited 
edition of 1500, with certificate, 24cm high £40-
60

281 18th century Continental tin glazed blue and 
white plate with central foliate decoration and 
trailing floral borders, 27cm diameter £40-60

282 18th century Chinese export blue and white 
coffee pot with iron strap-work handle, 23cm 
high, together with a 18th century Imari pot and 
cover with replacement spout, 17cm high (2) 
£40-60

283 Monart pink and blue mottled art glass 
cylindrical vase, 20cm high £40-60

284 John Hooley (late 20th century) oil on canvas, 
landscape with water mill, signed, 30 x 40cm, 
framed £30-50

285 Edwardian inlaid mahogany tray, oval form with 
flanking twin brass handles, 69cm wide, 
together with another Edwardian mahogany tray 
of kidney form. (2) £80-120

286 Mid 19th century oil on canvas, figure in an 
extensive landscape, 17 x 27cm, in period birds 
eye maple frame, £100-150

287 Ron Whittenbury (mid 20th century) oil on board 
London street scene, signed and dated '55:;25 x 
34, framed £80-120
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288 Sutton Nicholls, late 17th century hand coloured 
engraved map of Cambridgeshire, dared 1695, 
trimmed to margins, 41 x 34cm in glazed frame 
£30-50

289 Two Vintage AA badges together with a George 
V money box in the form of a post box, bosuns 
whistle, Parker pen and sundry items (qty) £20-
40

290 Group of 11 unframed Nudes studies £20-40

291 Georgina Villacorta artists proof numbered 3 of 4 
inscribed and dated 7 / 71 together with a J D 
Passey print numbered 10 of 20 'The Goose' 
and a study of a sleeping cat signed Jock to the 
reverse (3) £30-40

292 Artists Folio of mixed works including 19th 
century engravings, watercolour studies and 
others (qty) £40-60

293 Group of sixteen Victorian brass and ceramic 
furniture castors £20-40

294 Composite ebony and boxwood chess set £15-
25

295 Unusual Second World War period chess set in 
pine box with Nazi official stamps on it £20-40

296 Group of sundry items to include 
commemorative coin, Japanese Kobe toy, 
cheroot holder, fishing reel and sundries £30-40

297 Vintage chess set in mahogany box £15-25

298 Group of 19th century Staffordshire flatbacks 
and figures, the tallest 24cm. (5) £40-60

299 Victorian cut glass bowl with silver cover, 
assayed for Roberts and Belk, Sheffield 1894, 
13cm diameter £40-60

300 Large copper coal scuttle, 60cm high at top of 
handle, together with an Indian papier mache 
vessel and cover, £40-60

301 Pair of Japanese Kutani vases, 26cm high, 
together with pair of celadon glazed vases £40-
60

302 Victorian style dairy pale and stand, total height 
25cm £30-50

303 Indian carved hardwood double ended box, with 
dual lidded compartments, relief carved with 
figures and elephants, 31cm wide £50-70

304 Pair of 18th century style portrait miniatures, 
together with other items including metalware 
vase and cover, boxes, pair carved miniatures, 
sundries. £40-60

305 Collection of decorative ceramics and glass £50-
70

306 Extensive Poole pottery tea and dinnerware £50
-70

307 Set of three graduated Pewter tankards together 
with opera glasses and horse brasses £30-50

308 Group of six white ceramic jelly moulds £20-40

309 Silver plated silver, silver plated gallery tray and 
other metalware £30-50

310 Hammersley & Co coffee set with floral 
decoration, together with other ceramics £20-40

311 Victorian flamed mahogany casket with brass 
mounted corners together with a mahogany tea 
caddy, letter rack, bank of three draws and other 
wooden draw set (5) £60-100

312 Good quality Arthur Price canteen of Fiddle, 
Shell and Thread pattern cutlery, in 'The Viceroy 
Cabinet no. 58 of 100' £60-100

313 Surveyors Theodolite by Cooke, Troughton & 
Simms Ltd Pat. No. 242468 £30-40

314 Antique pestle and mortar £20-40

315 Large Chinese porcelain bowl with Figural 
decoration and seal mark to base £30-40

316 Victorian mahogany wall bracket together with a 
pair of similar wall brackets (3) £40-60

317 Three boxes of assorted glassware to include 
cut glass bowls, drinking glasses and an oil lamp 
£20-40

318 Leather Satchel, cutlery box, letter rack, treen 
and sundries (qty) £30-50

319 Pair of Hansa Binoculars, anniversary clock, 
level, barometer, books sundries £20-40

320 John Austin, signed limited edition railway print- 
Snow Hill Sunset, no. 11 of 600 (unframed) £15-
25

321 Gordon J. Gardner 'The Stables Stoke by 
Nayland', Pastal landscape study, similar still life 
study and other pictures and prints (qty) £30-40

322 Shelley Trio, cut glass pedestal bowl, other 
glassware and ceramics £20-30

323 Guitar Amp, music stand, headphones and 
sundries £30-40

324 One box of camera and accessories £30-50

325 Second World War Home Guard Arm Band 
(possibly a reproduction) together with a cap, 
canvas webbing, Naval caps and other military 
uniform pieces and sundries £20-40

326 Large green glazed pottery garden pot, with 
incised foliate scroll ornament, approximately 
70cm high £30-50
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327 Early 20th century colour mezzontint print after 
Turner, in good frame, with original gallery label 
verso, total size 56 x 80cm £50-70

328 Manner of Christopher Wood, oil on board still 
life, indistinctly signed and dated - EB Inscribed 
verso E Boyland, 39 x 29cm together with a pair 
of early 20th century stipple engravings and a 
19th century chalk portrait £40-60

329 Mixed lot of silver plated to include an entree 
dish, linen table napkins and other items £20-30

330 Shakespeare, eight 19th century volumes, 
Comedies etc, in good decorative red and gilt 
tooled leather bindings £20-40

331 Six boxes of assorted books to include Churchill 
and others £15-25

332 Couch, four volumes British Fishes, together 
with Thorburn British Birds in four volumes (8) 
£20-40

333 Green onyx architectural mantel clock, 42cm 
high, and a rosewood mantel clock £50-70

334 Victorian mahogany photographic magnifier £50
-70

335 Box of books including decorative bindings, 
titled including Maurice Maerterlinck - The life of 
the bee, third edition 1902, Charles Lever - Jack 
Hinton, illustrated by Phiz, de luxe edition limited 
to 500 copies, vol II only, BB - Down the bright 
stream, illustrated by D J Watkins-Pitchford, 
various others £30-50

336 Mixed lot of 19th century and later ceramics to 
include blue and white Spode, pair of Booth's 
bowls and other decorative china £20-40

337 Early 19th century engraving 'The Oxford 
Almanack For the Year of our Lord MDCCCV', in 
glazed frame and other decorative pictures (9) 
£30-50

338 After Hiroshige, woodcut print - turtle suspended 
before a window, 34 x 23cm, glazed frame £40-
60

339 John Platt (20th century) woodcut, IV sails, 35x 
24cm, signed and titled, glazed frame £40-60

340 After David Cox Snr, oil on board, Landscaoe 
Westmorland, 22 x 34cm, gilt frame £30-50

341 Japanese pottery table lamp together with a 
brass table lamp (2) £20-30

342 Scandinavian carved wood two handled beaker 
£20-40

343 Victorian chromolithograph print 'Nelson's Last 
Farewell to his daughter" in glazed maple frame, 
together with two shipping prints (3) £30-40

344 Two bags of vintage golf clubs, bowling woods 
in leather case and hockey sticks £30-40

345 Group of various pictures £40-60

346 Gerald Leigh-Hunt (1873-1945) watercolour - 
Near Budleigh Salterton, signed, Label verso for 
Royal Institute of Oainters in Water Colours, 26 
x 35cm, gilt glazed frame £30-50

347 Oriental ceramics to include 19th century 
Cantonese, 18th century Chinese imari dish, 
blue and white ginger jar, sundries £60-100

348 Pair of Chinese hardwood and abalone inlaid 
panels, 61cm high, together with a pair of tile 
panels £40-60

349 Collection of Folio Society books, three boxes 
£150-250

350 One box of various chemistry glass to include 
test tubes, vessels etc £20-40

351 Decorative bindings and other books £30-50

352 Michael Norman watercolour, 18th century 
engraved map and other items £30-50

353 Japanese woodcut print on crepe paper, 
together with two further prints £40-60

354 A collection of art glass £40-60

355 Collection of studio pottery by Bernard Rooke 
and others £50-70

356 Collection of 19th century Chinese Cantonese 
porcelain, together with a Chinese export 
Famille rose bowl, and soapstone carving £50-
70

357 Treen ceramics and sundries, including printers 
tray, Chinese bucket, truncheon, other items 
£40-60

358 Fender acoustic guitar, an Arbiter acoustic guitar 
and an oak cased mantel clock with key £40-60

359 Group of four Georgian tea caddies £100-200

360 Miscellaneous works of art to include Swiss 
clock, candlesticks, commemorative coins, 
sundries £50-70

361 19th century Chinese canton porcelain bowl, 
22cm diameter on wooden stand and pair of 
cloisonne vases and covers £40-60

362 19th century old Sheffield plate egg cup stand, 
with four associated silver spoons, 26cm wide 
£30-50

363 Small group of works of art, to include alabaster 
bookends with dog mounts, miniature frames, 
tortoiseshell items etc £40-60
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364 Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, arched form 
31cm high together with a smokers cabinet, 
cigar cutter, Doulton tobacco pot (missing lid) 
and pipes £30-50

365 Quality of decorative ceramics and glass, oil 
lamps etc £40-60

366 Collection of metalwares and sundries, including 
Edwardian wheel barometer, coal scuttle, etc 
£50-70

367 Collection of silver plated items £40-60

368 Decorative pictures and prints £40-60

369 Collection of fishing rods, walking sticks and two 
warming pans £20-40

370 Large glazed pottery garden statue of scantily 
clad water maiden, 103cm high £30-50

371 Group of china to include early 19th century 
Spode and Copeland & Garrett 'Tobacco leaf' 
pattern plates, early 19th century Masons' 
ironstone china and similar wares, plus Henry 
Wilkinson plates £30-50

372 Pair of 19th century Vienna style porcelain urns 
and covers, beehive mark, 33cm high, raised on 
integral square socles, together with Noritake 
twin handled vase and similar pair £60-90

373 Antique brass oil lamp with twin moulded clear 
glass shades, total height 71cm £100-150

374 Collection of five antique oil lamps each with 
glass reservoir, two with shades, the tallest total 
height 87cm £200-300

375 Collection Victorian green and white bisque 
porcelain ware comprising three pairs of vases 
and two centre vases ( 8) £40-60

376 Collection Victorian Parian porcelain figures 
including classical subjects (19) £50-70

377 Collection of Victorian bisque porcelain shell 
vases , fish and hand vase ( 6) £50-70

378 Collection Victorian bisque porcelain including 
green and white vases (18) £50-70

379 Collection Victorian Parian porcelain figures (19) 
£50-70

380 Collection of Victorian fairings and decorative 
ornaments £40-60

381 Collection Victorian Parian figures including 
classical subjects (10) £50-70

382 Collection Victorian Parian porcelain figures 
including Minton (26) £50-70

383 Collection of Victorian bisque porcelain vases 
and other china £50-70

384 Three Victorian Worcester figures and another 
figure - classical maidens £60-80

385 Victorian Parian figure group of a mother praying 
over her infant 35cm high £40-60

386 Victorian Copeland Parian Islamic influence 
vase 45cm £40-60

387 Mid 18th century English salt glazed pottery 
plate with moulded rococo pierced decoration 
24.5 cm diameter £30-40

388 Collection of Victorian Parian ware figures 
including Copeland owl , Copeland Redriding 
hood (13) £60-100

389 Pair Victorian probably Minton Parian Merman 
and Mermaid wall brackets , Copeland wall 
pocket and Popouri vase (4) £60-100

390 Collection Victorian Parian porcelain busts 
including Queen Victoria, Angel , Milton (19) £60
-100

391 Silver cigarette case, silver napkin ring, small 
silver pill box, two plated vesta cases and a 
wooden box £30-50

392 Crummles limited enamel box - The Chelsea 
Box 1985, number 158, boxed, Royal Crown 
Derby Posies dish, boxed, six pieces of W.H 
Goss and an Edinburgh Crystal clock £20-40

393 Waterman fountain pen in original box, 1930's 
bakelite fountain pen with 14k gold nib, 
propelling pencil and two other pens £40-60

394 Selection of Crystal plus and other glassware 
including Stuart and Edinburgh, plus a 
Waterford Crystal and plated cake slice - 2 
shelves £40-60

395 Whitefriars Ruby red molar vase with original 
label, and a selection of various coloured glass 
£20-40

396 Collection of silver plate including pair of servers 
in fitted case, tankard with horn handle, entrée 
dish, basket with swing handle etc - 2 boxes £40
-60

397 Royal Doulton figure - The Doctor HN2858 and 
a Beswick horse (2) £20-40

398 Susie Cooper coffee set comprising six coffee 
cups, six saucers and six plates £30-50

399 Nao porcelain figure - lady with goose, and other 
decorated china and ornaments - 1 shelf £20-40

400 Box of sundry items including Chinese 
soapstone seal, two Russian dolls, carved 
wooden figure, trinket box etc - 1 box £30-50
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401 Large quantity of china including Russian 
animals, collectors plates, various porcelain 
shoes, cottage china and other animal 
ornaments, plus a Wedgwood figure - To Have 
& To Hold - 5 shelves £30-50

402 William Russell Flint (1880-1969), pair signed 
colour prints in glazed frames, each signed in 
pencil. £60-80

403 Edward Wesson (1910-1983) - watercolour in 
glazed frame - Tug at sea with coastline beyond, 
image size 31cm x 49cm £40-60

404 William Tudor (1920-1990) watercolour- 'Visitor' 
and sundry pictures £40-60

405 Collection of five oil lamps, including three with 
shades, the tallest total height 76cm £100-150

406 Victorian pottery jardiniere housing collection of 
antique walking sticks and parasols £80-120

407 Collection of 19th century bottles, together with 
a ships lantern, Chinese garden seat and China 
hexagonal stick stand £40-60

408 Two Tiffany style table lamps £40-60

409 Chinese blanc de chine figure mounted as a 
table lamp, the figure 40cm high £40-60

410 Chinese bronze figure mounted as a table lamp 
£50-70

411 19th century Staffordshire blue and white meat 
dish, stamped Rogers, 53cm long £20-40

412 9ct gold cameo ring, coins and mother-of-pearl 
articulated fish £30-50

413 Two ornithologicsl prints of parrots, modern 
facsimiles of Audubon, in glazed gilt frames total 
size 78 x 56cm, together with two prints after 
Thorburn and a watercolour £40-60

414 Group of contemporary four limited edition prints 
- female nudes, each indistinctly signed and 
inscribed, the larger pair plate 58 x 36cm two 
further prints of figural subjects £60-80

415 19th century watercolour of boats approaching 
an island, apparently unsigned, 22 x 30cm, gilt 
glazed frame, together with contemporary 
watercolour marine scene, 68 x 51cm. (2) £30-
50

416 Three models of racing cars, the largest Paris 
68cm long £30-50

417 Collection of brass wall lights, comprising set of 
8 twin brass lights, four others, together with 
globular lamp, pair of white painted iron 
candlesticks, other items £40-60

418 Historians History of the World (18 volume set) 
together with other books (7 boxes) £30-50

419 Thomas Webb cased decanter set and two 
further decanters £40-60

420 Early 20th Century Chinese fretwork wall mirror, 
with rectangular bevelled plate in elaborate 
pierced knot work frame, 66 x 44cm £50-70

421 Various pictures and an advertising mirror £40-
60

422 Two boxes of decorative bindings (2) £40-60

423 Antique brass mounted ship's wheel, 58cm 
diameter £40-60

424 Three boxes of children's books including 
Biggles (3 boxes) £30-50

425 Antique green painted and carved wooden door 
stop in the form of a lions paw £30-40

426 Collection of antique wooden carvings and 
fragments £50-100

427 E. Benezit Dictionnaire Des Peintres... (8 
volume set) £20-40

428 Old lantern, gavel, copper kettle and sundries 
£60-100

429 Two 18 th century Bartolozzi engravings of 
cherubs, religious watercolour and still life £60-
100

430 Collection of Victorian Parian porcelain figures 
including sleeping study and Knight (6) £60-100

431 Collection of Victorian Parian porcelain figures 
including dogs and lions (19) £60-100

432 Collection of Victorian Robinson and Leadbetter 
and other coloured Parian porcelain figures 
including pairs (16) £60-100

433 Collection of Victorian polychrome Parian 
porcelain figures and similar vase (18) £60-100

434 Collection of Victorian Robinson and Leadbetter 
and other coloured Parian porcelain figures 
including newspaper boys (10) £60-100

435 Four Victorian polychrome Parian porcelain 
figure group with dogs and children £60-80

436 Collection of Victorian Parian porcelain figures 
and ornaments (32) £50-70

437 Old Chinese opium pipe , brass carriage clock, 
cutlery and sundries £30-40

438 Late 19th century Japanese carved ivory figure, 
Chinese ivory concentric ball on stand and other 
items (6) £40-60

439 Six pieces of glazed Art pottery £20-30

440 Three Seiko wrist watches and sundries £30-50

441 British Airways Concorde leather luggage label 
,ditto First Class label and other items £20-40
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442 Lot decorative china, glassware and sundries 
£30-40

443 Lot mobile phones and other items £20-40

444 Lot Victorian kitchen weights, postal scales and 
related items £30-40

445 Rudolf Nureyev- signed portrait photograph in 
glazed frame and a pastel portrait of him by 
D.M.Corby £30-50

446 Mick Jagger - autographed British Airways First 
Class service sheet ' To Janet love and best 
wishes Mick Jagger'- in glazed frame and BA 
retirement photograph in glazed frame (2) £30-
40

447 Kessler 1969, oil on canvas - abstract figures 
and other decorative pictures. £40-60

448 Collection of decorative watercolours - mostly 
coastal and town scenes and sundry pictures 
£50-70

449 Japanese porcelain Buddha and lot decorated 
china and glassware, ornaments and pictures- 5 
boxes £50-70

450 Lot Denby dinner/ breakfast ware and lot 
glassware £30-50

451 Seven 1930s glass light shades £30-50

452 Victorian brass letter box and other door 
furniture £30-50

453 1930s electric Bakelite clock , brass candlesticks 
and sundries £30-50

454 Poole pottery shell vase and lot ashets £30-40

455 Rare Empire Music Page Turner by The British 
and Colonial Industries Association , circa 1890 
£20-30

456 Vintage enamel flour bin, together with another 
similar (2) £20-40

457 Art Glass to include Langham glass paperweight 
in the form of a Badger, together with vases and 
other art glass £20-40

458 Novelty cast metal inkwell and pen stand, 
modelled as a Stag £20-40

459 Japanese porcelain vase with blue and white 
decoration, together with a Chinese ginger jar 
with prunus decoration and other oriental 
ceramics £20-40

460 Contemporary Brass Matthew Norman Carriage 
Clock £20-40

461 Brass mounted glass inkwell, together with 
brass chamber stick, silver plated leather 
covered hip flask and a pair of opera glasses in 
case (4) £30-40

462 Pair of good quality Victorian brass hinged 
curtain tie backs by Parsons, Birmingham, 
stamped patent (2) £30-40

463 Group of four silver spill vases £40-60

464 Group of Robertson's Golly figures and badges 
£20-40

465 Richter's Anchor Box Building blocks in original 
box £20-30

466 Two African carved wood walking sticks together 
with three others (5) £30-50

467 Vintage cane fishing rod in two pieces £20-30

468 Art Deco Czechoslovakian 6 piece Coffee Set, 
together with two Portmeirion casserole dishes, 
Royal Commemorative and other ceramics £20-
40

469 19th Century Mahogany Tea caddy together 
with Olivewood covered Bible and group of 
carved wood animal figures £20-40

470 Silver Plated Teapot with fluted decoration, 
brass animal figures and other metalware (qty) 
£20-40

471 Wicker Picnic hamper together with another 
wicker hamper (empty) (2) £20-30

472 Group of four Egyptian style book ends on 
alabaster bases £15-25

473 Pair of large African carved wood figures, 
together with other figures to includes Buddha's 
and others (qty) £30-50

474 Vintage Milk Marketing Board galvanised metal 
milk churn with painted decoration £20-40

475 Victorian Vaseline glass epergne £30-50

476 Pair of Japanese Satsuma vases converted into 
lamps, together with 19th century Toleware 
crumb tray and brush and sundry items £40-60

477 Group of antique coloured ornithological prints 
£30-40

478 Silver mounted walking stick, together with three 
walking sticks with horn grips and another 
modelled as a boot (5) £30-50

479 Victorian mahogany cased barometer £30-50

480 19th Mahogany and Line inlaid banjo barometer 
by a Braintree maker £80-120

481 Group of various walking sticks and shoe horns 
(qty) £30-50

482 Silver plated cake basket, pub ash tray, glass 
dishes and sundries £20-30

483 Group of assorted glass ware to include 
comports, bowls, Edinburgh crystal glasses in 
box and other items (qty) £20-40
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484 Brass Fire Kerb with pierced decoration, 
together with a copper coal scuttle, brass coal 
scuttle, copper spirit kettle and collection of 
brass bell ornaments (qty) £50-70

485 Collection of assorted ceramics to include pair of 
continental porcelain figures, Chinese prunus 
jars, and other china and glass ware (qty) £40-
60

486 Two boxes of vintage tins (qty) £20-30

487 Folio of assorted drawings and watercolours to 
include landscapes and still lifes £30-40

488 One box of various sets of playing cards and 
other ephemera £20-30

489 Group of silver plated ware to include oval 
gallery tray, entree dishes, flatware and sundries 
(qty) £60-80

490 One box of antiquarian and other books £30-50

491 Group of Japanese ceramics and transfer 
printed candle sticks £20-30

492 Contemporary oil on board of Horses in a field 
£20-30

493 Souvenir spoon collection in glazed cabinet £20-
40

494 Group of 19th century oils (3) £30-40

495 Portmeirion The Botanic Garden table wares 
including dishes, storage jars and a tureen £30-
50

496 Collection Mason’s Mandalay ceramics including 
five graduating jugs, plates, vase, bell and 
trinket pot £20-40

497 Decorative ceramics including Royal Worcester, 
Wedgwood Jasperware, Spode cup, glassware, 
various egg ornaments and bottle filled with 
contemporary marbles £20-40

498 Oak canteen cutlery containing mother of pearl 
handled knives and forks, together with 
mahogany canteen £40-60

499 Pair Chinese ceramics brush pots with 
landscape and building decoration, together with 
a blue glazed dish (3) £30-50

500 Pair of brass candlesticks, postal scales, plated 
cutlery and sundries £20-40

501 19th century Rosewood teacaddy, Rosewood 
work box and another box (3) £40-60

502 Tobacco Jar, pair spill vases, Moorcroft trinket 
box and cigarette cases £30-50

503 Group of cameras and accessories £30-50

504 Paragon 'Country Lane' six place teaset together 
with Royal Commorative ceramics and others 
£30-50

505 Group of Indian and other Eastern figures of 
God and Goddesses (qty) £30-40

506 Large group of ceramics and glassware to 
include Chinese teapot and other oriental 
ceramics (qty) £40-60

507 Group of seven antique pharmacy jars, some 
with original labels (7) £60-80

508 Chinese pewter tea canister together with 
another tea canister, Chinese figures, mahogany 
tea caddy and other items £60-80

509 Group of mixed camera, Oak smokers stand, 
CSMA badge, and sundry China £30-50

510 Pair of silver sugar tongs together with a silver 
pin cushion in the form of a floral basket £20-40

511 Collection of W.H. Goss Crested Ware to 
include First World War Tank, busts and other 
models £40-60

512 Group of ten Art Deco table name holders in the 
form of ladies, on bakelite bases. £40-60

513 Group of seven novelty Vintage new old stock 
clocks in the form of artificial flowers (7) £60-100

514 Collection of Heatmaster and Kosy Kraft 
teapots, milk jugs and sugar bowls (qty) £30-40

515 Royal Albert 'Centennial Rose' pattern teaware, 
together with a group of assorted glassware £30
-50

516 Vintage Union Jack Flag, together with a St 
George's Cross flag, Union Jack approximately 
360cm x182cm, St George's Cross 
approximately 238cm x 116cm (2) £40-60

517 Group of mixed ephemera to include postcards, 
Carte de Visite of a Dog, two other Italian Carte 
de Visites, and other ephemera £20-40

518 Group of mixed ephemera to include 
photographs, coronation book and other items 
(qty) £20-40

519 Group of various black and white photographs 
and other ephemera (large quantity) £20-40

520 Ideal for antique fairs and markets- Glazed table 
top display cabinet together with a Perspex table 
top display cabinet (2) £40-60

521 Anne Telfer oil on paper 'Music Theme 4', 
mounted in glazed frame together with a 
watercolour by Caroline Gould 'Composition 1' 
(2) £20-30
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522 Set of four early 20th Century Cut throat Razors, 
each etched with the days of the week, blades 
marked 'Harrods Treble Extra Steel' in original 
Harrods fitted case £40-60

523 Winstanley Cat together with two Sylvac cats (3) 
£20-40

524 Large silver plated two handled tray, 73cm in 
length £40-60

525 Collection of antique wooden golf clubs together 
with two brass headed putters, including Fred 
Smith, Slazenger and others (8) £20-40

526 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase with 
character marks to base, together with willow 
pattern ashet and Hammersley & Co part desert 
service. £30-50

527 Extensive Royal Doulton 'Burgundy' pattern 
dinner and tea service £40-60

528 Early 20th century green onyx mantel clock and 
a 1930's mantel clock (2) £30-50

529 Group of antique glassware to include cut glass 
decanter and other antique drinking glasses £30
-40

530 Two pairs of late Victorian brass letter scales 
with a collection of weights, together with a 
mahogany wall bracket and a candlestick in the 
form of a monkey (4) £30-50

531 Group of silver plated cutlery, loose and cased 
£20-30

532 Group of stamps, postcards and other ephemera 
£20-40

533 Tiffany style coloured glass ceiling pendant light 
£20-40

534 Three boxes of ceramics and glass to include 
floral posy ornaments, figured and sundries £20-
40

535 One box containing a large box of assorted 
postcards £20-30

536 Five boxes of assorted curtains, textiles and 
material (qty) £30-40

537 Group of antique dealers accessories to include 
collapsible shelves, two table top cabinets, 
mirror and sundry items £30-40

538 Peter Merrin, watercolour study of a yacht 
together with a collection of other pictures and 
prints £30-50

539 Sydney Vale (1916 - 1991) watercolour, still life 
of flowers, Edwardian oil on canvas street scene 
and an oil on canvas still life (3) £40-60

540 Group of assorted pictures and prints to include 
limited edition signed prints, still life studies and 
others (qty) £30-50

541 Large quantity of decorative pictures and prints 
(qty) £30-50

542 Collection of seven Art Deco and other marbled 
glass ceiling lights (7) £60-100

543 Large collection of mixed ephemera to include 
First Day Covers, stamp albums, cigarette and 
tea cards, a Victorian bible and other items £60-
100

544 Old Mandolin with paper label to interior 'Pietro 
Tonelli, Napoli' £20-40

545 E.G. Ramsdale oil on board of a coastal view, 
together with a large quantity of oils and 
watercolours by the same artist £50-70

546 Large box containing an extensive collection of 
costume jewellery to include necklaces, 
brooches etc £50-70

547 Group of Masonic aprons, and related Masonic 
ephemera £30-50

548 Collection of eight Post Office 
Telecommunications educational posters (8) 
£20-40

549 Collection of stamp and cigarette cards in box 
including World issues, kiloware etc. £15-20

550 Pair of early 20th century turned ivory pepper 
grinders of waisted form, 7cm high £50-70

551 1920s silver pocket watch holder with engine 
turned decoration and engraved crest, with 
leather covered easel back (London 1923) and 
stainless steel pocket watch with luminous 
numbers, 12.5cm high overall £40-60

552 Late Victorian silver sugar shaker of octagonal 
form (London 1895), 15.5cm high, 4.2ozs £40-
60

553 1920s silver drum mustard pot with gadrooned 
border and shell formed thumb-piece, with blue 
glass liner (Chester 1923), 7.5cm high overall, 
4ozs £50-70

554 Pair of late Victorian silver octagonal 
pepperettes with engraved crests (London 
1898), 11.5cm high, 4.2ozs £40-60

555 Two early 20th century silver toast racks, one six 
division, the other four, all at 8ozs £80-120

556 Two pairs of silver pepperettes, Victorian silver 
mustard pot with engraved armorial, pair of 
Georgian silver salt spoons and a sterling silver 
bon bon dish with filled pedestal, 6.5ozs of 
weighable silver £60-100
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557 Collection of twenty-one Beatrix Potter Peter 
Rabbit books contained in a wooden bookshelf, 
37cm high overall £30-50

558 Negretti & Zambra opera glasses, unusual 
Victorian tool signed Buck, geological 
specimens and sundry items £20-40

559 Box of silver plate to include salver sauce boats, 
cocktail shaker and sundry items £20-40

560 Edwardian dessert service, Royal Crown Derby 
paperweight and assorted china and glass £20-
30

561 Leather jewellery box containing a mixed lot of 
costume jewellery £20-30

562 Joseph Lepine (1867-1943) ink and watercolour 
- view of the French Town Menton, signed and 
inscribed, in glazed frame, 56cm x 88cm £30-50

563 Pair of Victorian maple veneered picture framed 
containing coloured prints of school children £20
-40

564 Mixed lot of pictures to include 19th century 
engravings, hunting prints and other works - 
approximately 40 £20-40

565 James Matthews watercolour - a country 
cottage, together with five further watercolours 
£20-40

566 Herbert Wynn Hellings (1873-1948) pencil 
drawing - Sproughton Bridge, signed and titled, 
in glazed frame, 37cm x 24cm overall £30-40

567 Good quality Spanish red leather stationary box 
of rectangular form, 31cm x 24cm £20-30

568 Victorian brass mounted rosewood box, early 
20th century tortoiseshell box, others and two 
carved plaques (7) £30-50

569 Novelty ice bucket in the form of a table globe, 
36cm high £20-30

570 Collection of fifteen 19th century engravings, 
some hand coloured, each depicting birds, in 
glazed frames p £30-50

571 Decorative three fold screen, each panel arched, 
decorated with mediaeval panels on puce 
ground with gilt stencilled borders, 168cm high 
£20-40

572 Trio of 19th century Paxton salt glazed jugs, 
decorated in relief with classical figures, on 
brown ground £20-30

573 Paul Francis Twine (1930-2000) oil on board 
depicting LMS steam train leaving the station, 
signed and dated 4/78. Title to the reverse 
'Birmingham New Street, 1939'. Approximately 
56cm x 73.5cm £40-60

574 Stamps - to include 10 x The Government of St. 
Vincent Official Progressive Proof sets, books of 
stamps, albums of PHQ cards, sheets of stamps 
and ephemera £60-100

575 Group of pictures to include seven Golfing prints 
after Charles Crombie, oil on board signed WF, 
watercolour by Carnaby and a signed print of 
The Lancaster V.C.s by Robert Taylor £20-30

576 Seven Czechoslovakian/Bohemian studio/art 
glass vases and dishes £40-60

577 Wooden tray containing a glazed display of 
preserved butterfly wings together with three 
resin Buddha/deity figures and a ceramic 
cockatoo £15-20

578 Pair of WWII Voitlander 7 x 50 Kriegsmarine 
binoculars in a brown leather case £80-120

579 Graham Evernden (born 1947) etching, aquatint 
in glazed frame - 'Church Bells' signed and 
numbered, together with a pastel by Peggy 
Pountain of the River Stour at Flatford. (Qty: 2) 
£20-30

580 Silver topped ebony cane with engraved foliate 
decoration £20-40

581 Victorian slate mantel clock together with 
another wooden cased mantel clock (2) £30-50

582 Stylish mid 20th century lamp with onyx and 
chrome body with amber glass shade, 56cm 
high overall £50-70

583 Collection of ephemera from a Concord flight 
£40-60

584 Burleighware cricket themed vase together with 
a treen cricket bat paper knife £30-50

585 Black Forest nut cracker in the form of a monkey 
and a barrel form treen pepper grinder £60-90

586 John Poynton - gouache - 'Samoa', 31cm x 
43cm £40-60

587 Alphonse Leon Quizet (1885-1955) - pen and 
ink and watercolour, 53.5cm x 42cm £40-60

588 Two carved green hardstone models, possibly 
Inuit, one of a polar bear and one of a seal on 
ice, both 17cm across £40-60

589 Sterling silver Christening mug, Birmingham 
1930, with scrollwork handle, and a plated 
coaster (2) £40-60

590 Small collection of white metal, including an 
Eastern bangle, engraved Eastern pin dish and 
tripod bowl, and three coin dishes, including two 
with Five Shilling pieces and one with a Persian 
coin (6 items) £50-70
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591 Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, on a lime 
green sgraffito ground, four-character mark to 
base, converted to a lamp, 32cm height £50-80

592 Small collection of Chinese porcelain, including 
two blue and white jars (one converted to lamp), 
a famille verte jar, a blue and white dish, and a 
small wooden stand (5) £40-60

593 Small collection of Eastern and other objects, 
including a bronze Buddha, two framed rice 
paper paintings of birds, a Chinese brass opium 
pipe, an Indian bronze figure of Krishna, two 
stone carvings (one possibly Pre-Columbian 
style) and a wooden stand (8 items) £60-100

594 Sundry items, including ceramics, glass, a 
collection of German carved wooden figures, etc 
£40-60

595 Staffordshire pearlware jug, c.1800, moulded in 
the form of a cottage and painted in enamels, 
12cm height £40-60

596 Collection of Japanese ceramics, 19th century 
and later, including Imari vases, bowls, etc £80-
120

598 Portmeirion Botanic Gardene tea and dinner 
wares £80-120

599 Watercolour after David Cox, signed, and 
various other pictures and prints £40-60

600 Three boxes of books, including poetry and art 
history £40-60

601 Large quantity of pictures, including paintings, 
prints and embroideries £40-60

602 Noritake Mirano pattern part tea and dinner 
service £40-60

603 Two fur coats £40-60

604 Large decorative Indian painting of birds, 125cm 
x 81cm, four further framed pictures and a mirror 
£40-60

605 Large collection of pictures and frames, 
including prints and paintings, two Vanity Fair 
Spy prints £30-50

606 Sundry items, including a Chinese bronze 
censer, a 19th century English porcelain dish, a 
basket, embroideries, etc £50-70

607 Brass fan fire screen with gargoyle decoration, 
and a set of brass fire tools £30-50

608 Sundry items, ceramics including Royal Albert, 
Nao lamps, etc, carved wooden Eastern figures, 
etc £30-50

609 Box of mostly art books £20-30

610 Watercolour of a landscape, four further 
pictures, including a Harrison limited edition 
print, and a large gilt mirror, total dimensions 
120cm x 976cm £40-60

611 Small collection of ceramics and glassware, 
including an etched Etruscan style jug, sets of 
coloured and clear glass Sundae glasses, etc 
£30-50

612 AG-HA-2500 generator and two jerry cans £20-
30

613 Sundry items, including ceramics, glassware, 
Wedgwood teaware, etc £30-40

614 Large collection of glassware, including uranium 
glasses, other coloured glassware, Edinburgh 
crystal, etc £80-120

615 Ray Allen, oil on board 'Awaiting the tide', 
signed, 30 x 38cm, framed £30-50

616 J.W. Benson brass cased carriage clock, 
numbered A6516 £30-50

617 Canteen of Inkerman plated cutlery £50-80

618 Quantity of glazed and framed needlework 
pictures including three large L S Lowry, scenes 
of daily industrial life, contemporary samplers, 
floral etc. £30-50

619 Selection of Collector's plates, various subjects 
plus 'Hero's of the Sky' porcelain clock. £20-30

620 Selection of carved wood African animals 
including Alligator, Elephant, Rhino, Hippo plus 
Giraffe oil on board. £30-40

621 Victorian burr walnut and brass mounted book 
slide , set whist markers in box and sundries £30
-50

622 Group silver plated cutlery and flat ware, leather 
covered hip flask, cut throat razor set in case, 
empty trinket boxes, writing slope, tea ware and 
sundries £40-60

623 First World War brass trench art figure of a 
British sailor dated 1914 £20-30

624 Collection Antique keys, boxes, set postal 
weights in stand and sundries £30-50

625 Collection of silver plated cutlery together with 
an oak canteen of assorted cutlery £30-50

626 African carved wood figure, together with toy 
cars, a child's recorder and sundries £20-30

627 Edwin Thomas Johns (1862-1947) watercolour - 
view of a tower, possibly at St Osyth Priory, 
signed and dated 1932, in glazed frame, 34cm x 
25cm £30-40

628 Pair Royal Doulton plates, vase and other 
decorative china £30-40
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629 Collection of silver plated ware to include entree 
dishes, two handled bowl and others items £50-
70

630 Set of Salter Scales together with a candlestick 
telephone £20-40

631 Pair of silver spill vases, together with a silver 
fiddle pattern teaspoon (3) £15-25

632 Collection of fountain pens and propelling 
pencils to include some with gold nibs and an 
HMV propelling pencil £50-70

633 Novelty bottle opener in the form of a Golf Ball 
together with a collection of corkscrew and bottle 
openers £20-40

634 Six Rye Pottery 'The Canterbury Tales' figures 
£40-60

635 Victorian Mason's Ironstone China dinner 
service with chinoiserie decoration £80-120

636 Early 19th century English pearlware willow 
pattern chestnut basket and stand £30-50

637 18th century blue and white Worcester porcelain 
drainer together with an 18th century Derby 
sauce boat and a similar Bow butter boat (3) £60
-80

638 Silver plated two handled trophy cup, silver 
plated tea and coffee set with fluted decoration 
and other silver plated wares, £30-50

639 Impressive silver sugar caster with pierced cover 
on shaped square foot £80-120

640 Pair Victorian Staffordshire spaniel ornaments 
£30-50

641 Rare Goss Lincoln Imp figure , Goss sniffer, 
Royal Crown Derby bird paperweight, Poole owl 
and G&G bird (5) £50-70

642 Silver three piece cruet set and plated ware £30-
40

643 Lot Victorian and later decorative china and 
glassware, Victorian books, pictures and 
sundries £40-60

644 Pair of silver toast racks together with another 
silver toast rack (3) £50-70

645 Pair of silver sauce boats, together with a pair of 
silver fiddle pattern sugar tongs (3) £60-80

646 18th century Chinese Famille Rose porcelain 
plate £30-50

647 18th century Worcester blue and white porcelain 
bowl, together with a similar Caughley bowl (2) 
£60-100

648 19th Century Ironstone tureen together with an 
unusual Masons crumb scoop, pearlware mug 
with blue and white transfer printed decoration 
and other ceramics £40-60

649 Lot horse and hunting related books and lot 
records £10-20

650 Set of four antique Bristol Green drinking 
glasses £20-30

651 Large terracotta garden urn £30-50

652 Children's illustrated, including The Three Jovial 
Puppies £30-40

653 19th century Derby basket together with pair 
Moore brothers putto baskets, Staffordshire 
figures and other ceramics £40-60

654 Assorted dolls and toys including Norah 
Wellings, Russian dolls, bagatelle board etc £20
-40

655 Small collection of records including Mudrock, 
Top of the Pops, Bay City Rollers, Rod Stewart 
etc £10-15

656 Two pairs brass candlesticks, silver plated three 
piece tea set, plated flatware and sundries £20-
30

657 Set of three twin branch wall lights, pair of 
picture lights, another wall light £10-20

658 Victorian family photo album, the photos 
embellished with decoupage, full calf binding 
£40-60

659 Victorian botanical watercolour, oval 46 x 39, 
unframed, and two Graham Rust limited edition 
flower prints, total size 70 x 50, unframed £50-
70

660 3 Schuco micro-racer clockwork cars, lacking 
keys, the largest 10cm long £40-60

661 Copper coal scuttle and antique bellows £30-50

662 Pair of watercolours - Venice and Scarborough, 
each signed, 26x 60cm in glazed frames £30-50

663 Small collection of 19th century blue and white 
transfer ware, including a Willow pattern 
warming dish, a drainer printed with a rural 
scene, a Miles Mason teapot, a shell-shaped 
dish and an ironstone leaf shaped dish (5) £50-
70

664 Good collection of 19th century Masons 
Ironstone plates and dishes, various patterns 
and marks, including several pairs (21 pieces 
overall) £100-150
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665 19th century Masons and Masons-style pottery, 
including four vases and a scent bottle, the 
largest vase unmarked, the rest with stamped 
marks (5) £50-70

666 Collection of Masons pottery, including an 
oversized urn with fish-form handles measuring 
31.5cm high and marked Fenton Stone China, a 
washbowl, two relief moulded jugs, four serving 
dishes, and a further serving dish with cover and 
stand £60-80

667 Seven 19th century Masons Ironstone jugs, 
some with serpent handles, various patterns, 
sizes and marks £50-70

668 Six 19th century graduated Masons Ironstone 
jugs, Imari patterns with serpent handles, the 
largest 21.5cm high (patterns slightly vary, two 
jugs are same size) £50-70

669 Collection of Masons pottery, including tea 
wares, matching miniature jug and vase, etc, 
some pieces marked (15 pieces) £50-70

670 Early 19th century Masons Ironstone Imari 
wares, including a twin handled vase, dessert 
tureen, mug, smaller vase, two spill vases and a 
miniature teapot, various marks, the large vase 
unmarked and 21cm high (7 items) £100-150

671 Collection of early 19th century Masons 
Ironstone pottery plates and dishes, all with 
Chinese figural decoration, nine pieces overall in 
three different patterns, various marks £100-150

672 Early 19th century Masons Ironstone wares, 
including a pair of leaf-shaped dishes, a dessert 
stand measuring 36cm wide, and a cider mug, 
all printed and enamelled with the same Oriental 
pattern, printed green marks to three pieces, the 
dessert stand unmarked (4) £60-80

673 Sundry china, including three 19th century gilt 
dishes, a Chinese porcelain bowl, etc £20-30

674 Victorian plated spirit kettle on stand, plated 
wine bottle holder, a commemorative 'American 
West' dish and a large Carlton Ware cheese 
dish (4) £40-60

675 Attractive 19th century glass spiral twist walking 
stick / shepherds crook, 118cm length £30-50

676 Box of stamps, some in albums and some loose, 
damp affected £20-30

677 Cello case with black finish, internal 
measurement approximately 136cm £20-40

678 Seagull long shafted two stroke petrol engine 
£20-30

679 Dynatron music system in reproduction burr 
walnut case £15-25

680 Victorian rosewood writing box, another 
Victorian work box and a mahogany cabinet (3) 
£30-50

681 Old dolls house with contents £30-50

682 Late 19th century American Ansonia drop dial 
wall clock with pendulum £30-40

683 Late 19th century American Regulator A drop 
dial wall clock with pendulum £30-40

684 Late 19th century Seth Thomas wall clock £20-
30

685 Late 19th century American office clock £30-40

686 Two vintage car clocks £30-40

687 Vintage Japanese marquetry cabinet, with inlaid 
mother of pearl decoration and metal mounts, 
32.5cm high £80-120

688 Penhaligon's limited edition Teddy Bear, number 
447/1200, Jubilee Teddy Bear and two others 
(4) £30-50

689 Edwardian wall clock, and a selection of other 
clocks, movements and barometers £50-70

690 Four Victorian rosewood boxes, including a 
sarcophagus form caddy £40-60

691 Edwardian walnut cased wall clock £30-50

692 Meissen pin dishes and other decorative 
ceramics and Staffordshire greyhounds £40-60

693 Copper preserve pan, Negretti & Zambra 
thermometer, decorative trinket boxes and 
sundries £30-40

694 Scratch built stationary engine, a Cabbage 
Patch doll, and a further doll £20-30

695 Two books on natural history: European 
Butterflies and Moths, Kirby, 1882, and British 
Waders, Arnold, 1924 £40-60

696 Victorian and later jewellery in leather box 
including silver and white metal brooches, cross 
pendants, two agate brooches, white metal 
snake bangle, various vintage bead necklaces, 
pair hair slides and other jewellery £80-120

697 Assorted ephemera, including postcards, 
photographs, greetings cards, motorbike and 
automobile leaflets, Victorian and later £20-30

698 J. L. Deeley, early 19th century, English School 
pencil drawing - Richmond Castle, Yorkshire, 
signed and inscribed, in glazed gilt frame, 
15.5cm x 23cm £30-50

699 Mixed group of decorative pictures to include 
20th century artists (11) £20-40
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700 Mixed group of pictures to include 19th century 
watercolours, Georgian silk work panel depicting 
a castle, two watercolours of Chelsea 
Pensioners, painting on porcelain panel of a 
monk and other decorative pictures (16) £40-60

701 Pair of Edwardian terrier prints, landscape prints 
and other decorative pictures £20-30

702 Mixed group of decorative pictures to include 
Edwardian watercolours and an oil of a thatched 
cottage (7) £30-40

703 Pair of Victorian Parian ware figures attributed to 
Royal Worcester - Before the Wind, Against the 
Wind, unmarked, 26.5cm and 28.5cm height 
£30-50

704 Three boxes of cameras, photographic and 
optical equipment, including folding cameras, 
box cameras, filters, etc £40-60

705 Two wickets baskets containing contemporary 
costume jewellery and jewellery hook mount £10
-20

706 Collection of books relating to medieval history 
and others £15-20

707 Small selection of vintage headlamps £20-30

708 Collection of vintage pocket watches, a stand 
and a compass £50-70

709 Stuart Lloyd (1845-1959) watercolour - rural 
river landscape, signed, in original glazed gilt 
frame, 16cm x 33cm £40-60

710 Oil on board "Thames Barge" Maldon, signed 
Anna Airy £40-60

711 A tray of collectables, including spectacles, 
coins, lighters, etc £20-30

712 Vintage tin plate globe, a Huntley and Palmers 
tin, a bronze mortar and a further metal object 
£20-30

713 Two boxes of photo slides, a playing card box, a 
set of scales with wooden drawer, a leather 
stationery box and an inkstand £20-30

714 Four boxes of mixed books to include History of 
England, six volume set, in three books, Cooks 
Voyages Round The World printed 1834 and 
others (four boxes) £60-100

715 Four Meissen style figural scent bottles, the 
largest 11.5cm high, together with a Meissen 
scent bottle and Vienna scent bottle. (6) £80-120

716 Group of mixed items to include 1981 Royal 
Wedding brick, pestle and mortar, headphones, 
sable belt and other items £30-50

717 Three Royal Doulton Character Jugs- Earl 
Mountbatten of Burma, Sir Winston Churchill 
and Viscount Montgomery of Alamein (3) £20-40

718 Victorian Rosewood box containing two Chinese 
commemorative coins, Brass and Agate snuff 
box, French Medallion and other items £40-60

719 Group of silver plated cutlery and other items to 
include Kings pattern cutlery, cased cutlery sets, 
christening mug and other items £40-60

720 Studio pottery vase with crackle glaze, 28.5cm 
high £30-50

721 Good quality unusual studio glass goblet shape 
vase with acid etched and frosted design 
depicting the faces of a King and Queen, signed 
and titled on base, 15.5cm high £40-60

722 Eastman Kodak Co. box camera, another 
camera, group of mixed pictures and a stone 
pick with wooden handle £20-40

723 Early 19th century silver snuff box £30-40

724 Group of mixed items to include brass Waterloo 
Lion, glass salts, nut cracks and sundries £20-
30

725 Group of six Delft tiles £20-40

726 Group of Victorian and later coins, to include 
some pre 47 £20-40

727 Late Victorian naval papers contained in original 
tin £30-40

728 Good Quality Contemporary brass carriage 
clock by London Clock Co £60-80

729 Victorian Parian porcelain figure group- probably 
Minton £30-40

730 Silver backed hand mirror, silver backed brush, 
silver topped vanity jar and vintage camera £20-
40

731 Two Seiko wrist watches together with one other 
and a bracelet (4) £20-30

732 Thirty two bottles of Wines and Spirts to include 
Gin, Courvoisier Cognac and others (32) £40-60

733 Group of ceramics to include Wedgwood 
Jasperware, Vintage tins, art glass 
paperweights, two wooden work boxes and 
sundries £30-50

734 1950's British Military issue wall clock by 
Smiths, marked with Broad arrow and dated 
1957 £60-80

735 1950's British Military issue wall clock by 
Smiths, marked with Broad arrow and dated 
1951 £60-80

736 Group of eight Edwardian and later mantel 
clocks (8) £80-120

737 Three early 20th Century mantel clocks £40-60
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738 Two black slate mantel clocks together with 
another oak cased mantel clock (3) £50-70

739 Silver handled butter knives, one silver napkin 
ring and others, various vintage wristwatches, 
Waterman's and Summit pens, mother of pearl 
gaming counters and sundry items £50-70

740 Two vintage motorcycle helmets together with a 
white glass ceiling light £30-50

741 Portmeirion Botanic Gardens flan dishes, oval 
plates and coasters, with Japanese Imari vase 
and bras inlaid and carved wooden book stand 
£20-30

742 Royal Doulton figure - Celeste HN3322 , Disney 
ornaments, teaware and decorative tile £30-50

743 Three boxes of mixed postcards £30-40

744 Large quantity of art catalogues, books, 
exhibition catalogues, and magazines, mostly 
Apollo, Grosvenor House, etc £30-50

745 Eight boxes of books, including fiction, non 
fiction, art, travel, etc £40-60

746 Seven boxes of art books, mostly hardback 
reference, artist biography, catalogues £50-70

747 Daniel Crane signed limited edition hunting print, 
Philip Rickman signed print, pastel portrait of a 
boy and other decorative pictures and two oval 
mirrors (14) £40-60

748 Harrods leather box, leather covered writing 
case, mid 20th century 'Malaga' pottery vessel, 
Staffordshire and Royal Worcester Evesham 
china etc £30-40

749 An Indian Kashmiri embroided wool rug with 
central oval geometric panel on cream ground, 
bearing label for Gulam Mohidin & Son, 208cm x 
153cm £60-100

750 Pair of folk art cloth dolls, old lady and old man. 
Stocking covered face and limbs. £30-50

751 Old wooden and brass mounted ships wheel, 
total diameter 45cm £40-60

752 Two boxes of Diecast vehicles including Corgi 
Chipperfields Circus and others £30-50

753 Three Scratch built fairground trucks £30-50

754 Lot decorative pictures including oils and prints 
and mirrors £30-40

755 After Alexis De Leeuw stenochrome print of 
Horses, in gilt frame £50-70

756 Box of postcards and cigarette cards, some in 
albums and some loose, some damp affected 
£15-20

757 Two boxes of decorative items including eggs, 
Swarovski style glass ornaments and china £20-
40

758 Group of diecast model vehicles including 
military, plus two Action Man figures and some 
accessories (qty) £40-60

759 Victorian circular wall clock in white painted 
case, pendulum present £30-50

760 Oriental stool £30-50

761 Eastern brass tray £20-30

762 Brass and horn toasting fork, miniature wooden 
piano, and a pair of footstools (4) £20-40

763 Lot Pictures £30-40

764 Three carved stone Inuit figures £20-30

765 Wooden coat of arms and various armorials £20
-40

766 Selection of pictures including watercolour in 
glazed gilt frame (qty) £30-50

767 Two silver and mother of pearl pickle forks and a 
selection of cased flatware £20-40

768 Crown Devon musical John Peel tankard, other 
tankards and beer steins £20-30

769 Drawing instrument set in fitted case, cased set 
of binoculars, cameras and sundries £30-50

770 Selection of children's annuals, plus some 
textiles £15-25

771 Vintage white metal mesh purse with inset 
turquoise, miniature Black Forest type carved 
bear, Eastern bronze seated figure and sundry 
items £40-60

772 Large red art glass circular bowl, 45cm diameter 
£20-40

773 19th century Derby porcelain cups and saucers, 
Carlton Ware ashtray, German porcelain lamp in 
the form of an elephant and other decorative 
ceramics £30-50

774 Pair of silver plated entree dishes, two plated 
toast racks, small selection of linen and a cream 
telephone £20-30

775 19th century mahogany strong box with twin 
locks, two drawers below and twin gilt brass side 
handles, on bun feet, 45cm wide x 34cm high x 
29.5cm deep, together with a Regency 
mahogany banner screen, on tripod base 
Provenance: removed from Dalethorpe, Dedham 
£60-80

776 Mountfield lawn mower together with a selection 
of garden tools £30-50
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777 Group of six Chinese pictures to include 
landscape watercolours, each framed and 
glazed £50-70

778 Country Artists, Border Fine Arts and other 
boxed Bird models (Qty: 23) £30-40

779 Collection of silver plated ware to include silver 
plated hot water jug, coffee pots, brass scales, 
tea caddies and sundries £60-80

780 Vintage sunglasses, desk clock movements, 
whist marker, leather covered measuring tapes 
and sundries £30-50

781 Late Victorian/Edwardian blue and white cheese 
dish and cover of triangular form, decorated with 
classical scenesc £20-40

782 Group of George Morland mezzotints - The 
Sportsman's Return, Inside of a Country 
Alehouse and two others, each framed and 
glazed (4) £50-80

783 Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner 
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

784 An old Bond of Wiveliscombe wine flagon, 
assorted jardinières and other china (7)c £20-30
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